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Abstract
Computer vision methods need to deal with shadows explicitly because shadows often have a negative eﬀect on the results com-
puted. A new shadow detection method is proposed. The new method constructs three shadow models. Three features robust to
illumination changes are used to construct the models. The method uses color information, Peripheral Increment Sign Correlation
image and edge information. Each of these features removes shadow eﬀects, in part. The overall method can construct an eﬀective
shadow model by using all of the features. The result is improved further by region based analysis and by online update of the
shadow model. The proposed method extracts shadows accurately. Results are demonstrated by experiments using the real videos
of outdoor scenes.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
In computer vision, detection of moving objects often is used as a preprocessing step. Many methods for detecting
moving objects also detect shadows as moving objects. Accordingly, shadows can have a negative eﬀect on the
accuracy of the result. For example, there are cases where multiple objects are extracted as one object because of
shadows. Methods to detect shadows and to remove them have been proposed.
Some methods use multiple cameras1,2. These methods cannot be applied to an image obtained from a single
camera. Methods using a single camera have wider application than those using multiple cameras. In this paper, a
method using a single camera is developed.
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Methods3,4 use another color space to detect shadows. Stability with respect to imaging conditions remains a
problem. According to13, most of methods of shadow detection take a shadow model into account. Recently, methods
which model shadows as a mixture of distributions were proposed5-8. The methods5,6 need to determine the number
of distributions to include in the shadow model in advance. It is diﬃcult, in general, to determine the proper number
of distributions to use. To address these issues, a shadow model constructed by a nonparametric Bayesian scheme
was proposed7. The method8 improves the accuracy of the detected result by using four features which are robust to
illumination changes. Obtaining more accurate results remained as future work.
This paper proposes a newmethod for extracting shadowsmore accurately than the previous approaches8,17,18,19,20,21.
The new method uses three shadow models to detect shadows. Three features robust to illumination changes are used
to construct the models. The method uses color information, the Peripheral Increment Sign Correlation (PISC) image9
and edge information. Each of these features can remove shadow eﬀects, in part. The proposed method can construct
an eﬀective shadow model by using all the features. The detection result is improved further using object region based
color segmentation12. The improved result includes shadow regions which were not included in the training data. The
additional shadow regions are used to update the shadow model.
In comparison with the method8, the proposed method improves two points. The proposed method uses the HSV
color space instead of YUV color space, which is used by the method8, and improves the process for the result
reﬁnement. These cause improving the accuracy of results.
Results are demonstrated by experiments using real videos of outdoor scenes.
2. Shadow model
2.1. Shadow model by color information
The proposed method uses the HSV color space. The features based on the color information are calculated by
Eq. (1).
DH(x) = |HI(x) − HB(x)|
DS (x) = SI(x) − SB(x) (1)
DV (x) = VI(x)/VB(x)
where H(x), S(x)and V(x) mean the HSV components at a pixel x, subscript I denotes the observed image and
subscript B denotes the background image. DH , DS and DV are used for the observed data. The frequency distribution
of the data in shadow regions is obtained and approximated as a mixture of Gaussian distributions. This is used as the
shadow model based on color information.
Let the data at x be represented by Dc(x). The shadow model constructed by color information is represented by
Eq. (2).
PC(S (x)|α, θ, Dc(x)) =
K∑
k=1
αkN(Dc(x); θk) (2)
α = {α1, · · · , αK}, θ = {θ1, · · · , θK}
where S (x) means the state x that is in a shadow region, K is the number of distributions, and N(· ; θk) is the k-th
Gaussian distribution with parameters θk and mixture ratio αk.
The parameters of the distribution are estimated by a nonparametric Bayesian scheme. The proposed method uses
the DPEM algorithm10. DPEM is based on expectation Maximization (EM) and can be implemented easily. The algo-
rithm calculates not only the parameters of the mixture distribution but also the mixture ratios. The DPEM algorithm
can treat a probability model with a countably inﬁnite number of distributions but the approximation is truncated to a
suﬃciently large ﬁnite number of distributions. The initial truncation number is set to 20 in our experiments.
After estimating the mixture ratios, the number of distributions retained in the shadow model is reduced. Distribu-
tions with small mixture ratios are removed.
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2.2. Shadow model by edge information
A method to use edge information for shadow detection was proposed11. Let the diﬀerences in the edge magnitude
and in the direction of the edge gradient between a current image and the background image be represented by
Emag(x) and Edir(x) respectively. The diﬀerences in the edge information for each pixel in shadow regions between
the background image and a target image become small. On the other hand, those in a moving object region become
large. The shadow model based on edge information is represented by Eq. (3).
PE(S (x)|DE(x)) = λ1 exp(−Emag(x)/w1) + (1 − λ1) exp(−Edir(x)/w2) (3)
DE(x) = (Emag(x), Edir(x))
where λ1 (0 ≤ λ1 ≤ 1) is a relative weight and where w1 and w2 are parameters which tune the variances of the
exponentials.
2.3. Shadow model by peripheral increment sign correlation
The proposed method constructs the shadowmodel by the PISC. Let the sign of the diﬀerence in irradiance between
x and its neighbor pixel in the background image be represented by bi(x) (1 ≤ i ≤ N) and that in observed image be
b′i(x), where N is the number of neighbors considered. If the diﬀerence is less than 0, bi(x) is set to 0. Otherwise, it is
set to 1. Similarly, b′i(x) is deﬁned. The PISC at a pixel x is a thresholded version of B(x) where
B(x) =
1
N
N∑
i=1
(
bi(x)b′i(x) + (1 − bi(x))(1 − b′i(x))
)
(4)
A pixel x is considered an object pixel region when B(x) is larger than a threshold. The resulting thresholded binary
image is called the PISC image. Each pixel in the PISC image is 1 if the pixel is part of an object region. Otherwise,
it is 0. The sign of the diﬀerence in irradiance between x and a neighbor pixel in the background region typically does
not change with illumination. Thus, PISC also is a feature robust to illumination changes.
Let DP(x) be the pixel value at x in the PISC image. Here, the PISC image is constructed using the irradiance
normalized by the values of x and its neighbors instead of irradiance directly. Otherwise, shadow regions tend to
be extracted as object regions. A pixel which an object detection method calls an object pixel but which exists as
background in the PISC image has a high probability that it is a shadow pixel. The shadow model by PISC image is
represented by Eq. (5)
PP(S (x)|DP(x)) = 1 − DP(x) (5)
3. Shadow detection using the shadow model
After constructing the three shadow models, shadow detection can proceed. The proposed shadow detection is
applied to pixels selected by the object detection method. Shadow detection proceeds as follows: First, the probability
that a pixel exists in a shadow region is calculated. Next, shadow regions and object regions are separated by a
thresholding process.
The probability that x belongs to the shadow region is calculated by Eq. (6).
P1(S (x)|α, θ, D(x)) = PC(S (x)|α, θ, DC(x)) · PE(S (x)|DE(x)) · PP(S (x)|DP(x)) (6)
D(x) = (DC(x), DE(x),DP(x))
P1(S (x)|α, θ, D(x)) is large when x is in a shadow region. When P1(S (x)|α, θ, D(x)) is larger than a threshold x is
considered to be in a shadow region. Otherwise, x is considered to be in an object region.
4. Reﬁning the shadow detection result
The detection process will misclassify some pixels. Reﬁnement process is performed after the detection process.
The reﬁnement consists of two parts. First, the pixel-level results are reﬁned using the object regions already obtained.
Second, color segmentation12 is used to reﬁne the results further. The two reﬁnements are described in the following.
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Let R(i) (i = 1, · · · ,N) be the labeled object regions, where N is the total number of object regions. Small regions
are removed as noise. The probability that x is not in an object region is calculated by the following equation.
PR(S (x(i))|ΣR(i) , x(i)) =
1
1 + exp
(
x(i)Σ−1R(i) x(i) − c
) (7)
where ΣR(i) is the variance-covariance matrix of the positions of all the pixels in R(i), x(i) = x(i) − μR(i) , x(i) denotes a
pixel with nearest object region R(i), μR(i) is the centroid of R(i), and c is a constant.
The probability that x(i) is in shadow, not in an object region, is calculated by Eq. (8)
P2(S (x(i))|α, θ, θR(i) , D(x(i)), x(i)) = λ2P1(S (x(i))|α, θ, D(x(i))) · PR(S (x(i))|θR(i) , x(i)) +
(1 − λ2) PR(S (x(i))|θR(i) , x(i)) (8)
where λ2 (0 ≤ λ2 ≤ 1) is a relative weight. Pixel x is classiﬁed as shadow or object by thresholding P2.
PR becomes smaller when x(i) is closer to μR(i) . For misclassiﬁed object pixels, P2 becomes smaller than P1. On
the other hand, for misclassiﬁed shadow pixels, P2 becomes larger owing to the eﬀect of PR. The overall result is
improved through the second thresholding applied to P2.
Finally, the color segmentation is done by the image pyramids12 is done. Any resulting color region with more than
60% of its pixels classiﬁed as shadow, based on the thresholding of P2, is classiﬁed entirely as shadow. Otherwise,
the entire region is classiﬁed as object.
5. Updating the shadow model
The initial shadow model is trained manually with data selected from shadow regions. Subsequently, the shadow
model is updated in order to detect shadows which were not included in the training data. Shadow regions detected by
the process explained in the previous section are used to update the model. Updating the model proceeds as follows:
STEP 1 Obtain training data
STEP 2 Obtain initial values for DPEM
STEP 3 Update the shadow model using DPEM
STEP 1 and STEP 2 are described further in the following sub-sections.
5.1. Obtain training data
Data from pixels detected as shadow pixels in previous frames are stored. If data of all past frames are stored, the
dataset will become enormous and the DPEM algorithm will require a great deal of time to run. Furthermore, the
impact of shadow data obtained in the current frame will diminish. Instead, data are stored selectively. The method to
obtain training data is described as follows.
First, pixels in object regions misclassiﬁed as shadow are removed from the current shadow data. Properties of an
entire object region are used to select shadow pixels deemed to be misclassiﬁed. Each object region labeled through
the process described in section 4 is considered, as follows. The variance-covariance matrix for the coordinates of
the pixels in the object region is calculated and a 95% probability ellipse is obtained. All pixels inside this ellipse are
regarded as object pixels. Any currently considered shadow are removed from the shadow data.
Current shadow data obtained by the processes described in section 3 are added to the training data. At the same
time, data from pixels which were regarded as in a shadow region in past frames are overwritten. Fig. 1 illustrates
this process. Data from the red pixels in Fig. 1-(c) are added to the shadow data and data from the blue pixels are
overwritten by new current shadow data. This process keeps the total amount of data to manage reasonable.
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 1. Process to Update Shadow Data: (a) Pixels Having Shadow Data at Time t − 1, (b) Pixels in the Current Shadow Region, and (c) Pixels
Having Shadow Data at Time t
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 2. Process to Detect Data not Included in Previous Training Data: (a) Result by Threshold, (b) Result by Segmentation, and (c) Data used at
STEP2
5.2. Obtain initial values for DPEM
Accuracy of the result estimated by the DPEM algorithm depends on the initial values of its parameters. Parameters
needed are the mean vector and the variance-covariance matrix for each Gaussian distribution. A suﬃciently large
number of initial distributions for truncation is also needed. The number of distributions and the initial parameters for
the mixture distribution are determined by the following process.
STEP I Obtain data not included in the training data
STEP II Apply DPEM to the data obtained by STEP I
At STEP I, shadow data not included in the training data are obtained. Pixels reclassiﬁed from object region to
shadow region are used. Fig. 2 shows the process for STEP I. Blue pixels in the ﬁgure indicate pixels regarded as
object pixels and red ones indicate pixels regarded as shadow. The red pixels in Fig. 2-(c) are used as training data at
STEP II.
At STEP II, the DPEM algorithm is applied to the data obtained at STEP I. The number of distributions for
truncation is set to 20. The initial mean vector for each distribution is set to a datum obtained randomly from the data.
The initial variance-covariance matrix is set to the variance-covariance matrix which is calculated from the data. After
DPEM is applied, the number of distributions for the data is determined according to the resulting mixture ratios.
The parameters for the current shadow model and those obtained through the above process are given as the initial
parameters for the DPEM algorithm. The truncation number is obtained by adding the number obtained at STEP II to
the number of distributions for the current shadow model. Better initial parameters and a smaller truncation number
result from these processes.
6. Experiments
Experiments using real videos were done to conﬁrm the eﬀectiveness of the proposed method. Seven scenes
(Scene1, Scene2, · · ·, Scene7) were used in the experiments. Scene1, Scene2, Scene3 and Scene4 were used for the
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Table 1. Summaries of Input Images
Scene1 Scene2 Scene3 Scene4 Scene5 Scene6 Scene7
Sequence Type outdoor indoor indoor indoor outdoor indoor outdoor
Number of Frames 40 12 46 21 16 37 27used for Evaluations
Image Size 352×288 320×240 384×288 320×240 720×480 720×480 720×480
Shadow Strength weak weak medium medium strong medium strong
Shadow Size large medium medium large large medium medium
Object Size medium variable medium medium medium medium medium
Noise Level high medium medium medium low low low
Method17 Method18 Method19 Method20 Method21 Method8 Our Method
Fig. 3. Examples of Results for Scene1
evaluations in14. Scene5, Scene6 and Scene7 were taken by ourselves for the evaluations. The summaries of the
scenes are shown in the Table 1.
In the experiments, λ1, w1 and w2 in Eq. (3) were set to the same values as11 and λ2 in Eq. (8) was set to the same
as7. c in Eq. (7) was set to 4.0 and the threshold for the shadow detection process was set to 0.0001. Both values are
determined empirically. No parameters were tuned speciﬁcly for each scene.
The previous approaches8,17-21 were also applied to the scenes for the comparison with the results of the proposed
method. The methods17-21 were evaluated quantitatively in14. We used the source codes of the methods which can
be downloaded at15.
The seven methods were applied to the selected areas in the scenes. The areas in Scene1, Scene2, Scene3, and
Scene4 are obtained by the ground truths found at15, and those in Scene5, Scene6 and Scene7 are extracted by
background subtraction. The sequences and the ground truths of three scenes are found at16. Each frame used for the
evaluations for the scenes are obtained every ten frames in each sequence.
The results of shadow detection are shown in Fig. 3 - Fig. 9. Blue pixels in the ﬁgures denote object pixels and red
ones denote shadow. The results show that the proposed method can detect shadows most accurately in comparison
with the methods17-21 and that the accuracy of the results of the proposed method is equal to or more than that of the
method8.
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Method17 Method18 Method19 Method20 Method21 Method8 Our Method
Fig. 4. Examples of Results for Scene2
Method17 Method18 Method19 Method20 Method21 Method8 Our Method
Fig. 5. Examples of Results for Scene3
Method17 Method18 Method19 Method20 Method21 Method8 Our Method
Fig. 6. Examples of Results for Scene4
Method17 Method18 Method19 Method20 Method21 Method8 Our Method
Fig. 7. Examples of Results for Scene5
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Method17 Method18 Method19 Method20 Method21 Method8 Our Method
Fig. 8. Examples of Results for Scene6
Method17 Method18 Method19 Method20 Method21 Method8 Our Method
Fig. 9. Examples of Results for Scene7
In13, the shadow detection rate, η, and the shadow discrimination rate, ξ, were introduced. They are calculated by
Eq. (9) and Eq. (10) respectively.
η =
TPs
TPs + FNs
(9)
ξ =
TPf
TPf + FNf
(10)
where TP is the number of true positives, FN is the number of false negatives, subscript s denotes shadow, subscript
f denotes foreground and TPf is the diﬀerence between the correct number of points on foreground objects and the
number of points on foreground objects misclassiﬁed as shadow. Table 2 shows the average of η and that of ξ for
each of the seven scenes comparing the proposed method and the other six methods. The best value of each row is
shown by the bold letter. Some of the values for the proposed method are lower than those for the other methods.
The shadow detection rate, η, becomes larger when more shadow pixels occur even though many misclassiﬁed pixels
exist in the object regions. Similarly, the shadow discrimination rate, ξ, becomes larger when more object pixels
occur even though many misclassiﬁed pixels exist in the shadow regions. The overall result is good when both values
are high. The averages of η and ξ are also shown in Table 2. The proposed method obtains better results than the
methods17-21. The averages of two scenes for the method8 are better than those for the proposed method. On the
whole, the proposed method can obtain more accurately than the previous methods.The improvement of the accuracy
of the proposed method causes reduceing the harmful eﬀects of shadows.
7. Conclusion
This paper has proposed a new model for shadow detection. The shadow model is constructed from color informa-
tion, the Peripheral Increment Sign Correlation image and edge information. These are features robust to illumination
changes. Each helps to remove shadow eﬀects, in part. A shadow model including all these features estimates shadow
pixels more accurately. The results are further improved by region based analysis.
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Table 2. Shadow Detection Rates (η) and Shadow Discrimination Rates (ξ) for Seven Scenes
Scene Method17 Method18 Method19 Method20 Method21 Method8 Our Method
η 75.06 94.67 79.43 79.52 83.79 78.10 84.94
1 ξ 68.16 73.98 71.15 84.36 92.41 98.71 97.45
Average 71.61 84.32 75.29 81.94 88.10 88.41 91.20
η 42.97 83.18 75.75 77.26 79.90 84.47 84.84
2 ξ 76.08 88.98 93.16 84.30 95.36 98.72 98.48
Average 59.52 86.08 84.46 80.78 87.63 91.60 91.66
η 38.81 81.82 84.15 77.18 84.88 93.18 93.00
3 ξ 67.27 86.54 85.91 83.57 90.11 98.11 97.69
Average 53.04 84.18 85.03 80.38 87.50 95.65 95.35
η 54.53 92.12 60.46 76.03 79.41 68.37 85.27
4 ξ 69.08 81.14 83.29 74.75 86.05 97.79 88.79
Average 61.80 86.63 71.87 75.39 82.73 83.08 87.03
η 58.71 64.53 74.37 80.43 83.17 86.94 88.99
5 ξ 78.24 96.41 95.77 69.33 94.11 99.98 99.25
Average 68.48 80.47 85.07 74.88 88.64 93.46 94.12
η 46.47 88.53 84.31 77.04 86.25 90.37 91.34
6 ξ 61.13 92.85 95.43 62.02 94.08 98.47 99.28
Average 53.80 90.69 89.87 69.53 90.17 94.42 95.31
η 38.55 77.67 49.14 80.95 65.42 76.91 85.55
7 ξ 81.16 73.58 91.65 61.77 89.42 98.78 99.28
Average 59.86 75.62 70.40 71.36 77.42 87.84 92.42
The proposed method updates the shadow model to detect shadows which were not included in the training data.
The experimental results show that shadow regions are estimated more robustly than with previous approaches.
Future work will explore how to determine the parameters of the initial shadow model and shadow detection
automatically, how to construct a shadow model without an explicit background image and the detailed consideration
of the results.
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